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BASA UPDATES 
BASA Two-Week Calendar at a Glance 

 
 

Week of January 17 

 

• January 19 - 20 – OALSS Conference Renaissance Hotel, Westerville 

 

• January 21– Intensive Labor and Employment Academy, Bricker & Eckler 

(Workshop Location: BASA) 

 

 

Week of January 24 

 

• January 25  – Women’s Committee  

 

• January 27 – Employee Discipline, Module 2, Upslope, (Virtual) 
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BASA is pleased to partner with OSBA and OASBO to sponsor The Hearts and Souls 

Project for the 2021-22 school year aimed at connecting our member schools and their 

legislators.   

The first step in advocacy is establishing a relationship with your state legislators. One of 

the best ways to do this is by creating a connection between your legislators and your 

school district by inviting your State Senator and House of Representatives member(s) 

into your schools. Many of our members have hosted their legislators in the past, but 

during the 2021-22 school year, we are asking our members to invite their legislators to 

their schools through The Hearts and Souls Project. 

It's easy to make a judgement on a school district simply by looking at the district’s state 

report card. But it’s important to show our legislators that: 

“Behind the test scores are the hearts and souls of children.” 

By bringing your legislators into your schools, you are showing them the hearts and 

souls of the children you have the pleasure of serving every day. 

Our goal is that 100% of our member districts will host their House and Senate members 

in their school district during the 2021-2022 school year.  

To support you, we have developed a Hearts and Souls tool kit which can be found 

here.  

Thank you for building positive relationships with your legislators by taking part in The 

Hearts and Souls Project this school year.   

 

 

https://basa-ohio.org/the-hearts-and-souls-project/
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OASBO and BASA Four-part Cyber Security Webinar Series 

February 2022 
 

How to Register:  

BASA members: To register via the link provided, login to your OASBO account, or create 

an OASBO account here, if you do not already have one. Once logged into your account, 

use the registration link to register. Please note registration is required for each webinar. 

These sessions are free and open to district administrative members who facilitate your 

school technology and security operations.  

 

Webinar 1 

The Impact of Cyber Security Threats that Can Go Unnoticed - February 3, 2022 at 1:00 

p.m. 

Description: 

This session will outline the types of cyber threats faced by schools, including malware, denial 

of service, phishing, etc. and the impact to the district that are not always discussed such as 

payroll disruption and remediation costs. 

https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-1-the-impact-of-

cyber-security-threats-that-can-go-unnoticed#tab-product_tab_overview 

 

Webinar 2 

What’s Really Included in Cyber Policy Coverage? - February 10, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. 

Description: 

This session will discuss what is covered in standard cyber policies and provide insight on 

services that may only be available as additional riders. Specific areas covered will include 

policy contents, benchmark policy examples, and how to engage with insurance brokers.  

https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-2-whats-really-

included-in-cyber-policy-coverage#tab-product_tab_overview 

31280 Viking Parkway 

Westlake, Ohio 44145 

www.dataservtech.com

https://oasbo.ps.membersuite.com/profile/CreateAccount_BasicInfo.aspx?skipRedirect=true&completionUrl=/default.aspx
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-1-the-impact-of-cyber-security-threats-that-can-go-unnoticed#tab-product_tab_overview
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-1-the-impact-of-cyber-security-threats-that-can-go-unnoticed#tab-product_tab_overview
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-2-whats-really-included-in-cyber-policy-coverage#tab-product_tab_overview
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-2-whats-really-included-in-cyber-policy-coverage#tab-product_tab_overview
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31280 Viking Parkway 

Westlake, Ohio 44145 

www.dataservtech.com

 

 

 

 

Webinar 3 

How to win your cyber insurance renewal? - February 17, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. 

Description: This session will outline steps districts can take to put themselves in the best 

possible position for cyber insurance pricing. An assessment of the district’s current 

environment, the benefits of pro-active planning and on-going annual reviews, plus the 

security solutions (multi-factor authentication, firewalls, etc.) that will improve your security 

posture will all be discussed.  In addition, an overview of the applications required by 

insurance companies will be included. 

https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-3-how-to-win-your-

cyber-insurance-renewal#tab-product_tab_overview 

Webinar 4 

Honest Talk About a Cyber Security Attack – February 24, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. 

Description: 

Join for a roundtable discussion with school district leaders on their experiences of what 

happened after a Cyber Security attack. 

https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-4-honest-talk-about-

a-cyber-security-attack#tab-product_tab_overview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-3-how-to-win-your-cyber-insurance-renewal#tab-product_tab_overview
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-3-how-to-win-your-cyber-insurance-renewal#tab-product_tab_overview
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-4-honest-talk-about-a-cyber-security-attack#tab-product_tab_overview
https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/products/cyber-risk-and-insurance-webinar-4-honest-talk-about-a-cyber-security-attack#tab-product_tab_overview
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PARTNER UPDATES 
 

Transition of the Emergency Broadband Benefit to the Affordable 
Connectivity Program 

 
Do any of your students and their caregivers participate in the Emergency Broadband 

Benefit (EBB) to assist in getting affordable internet? If so, please keep reading!  

With the passage of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act on November 15, 2021, 

the EBB program transitioned to the Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) effective 

January 1, 2022. ACP is a permanent program and will expand on EBB, but it comes 

with changes in eligibility and benefits.  

Summary of Benefits/Changes: 

•  The monthly benefit is now $30/month (the tribal benefit remains $75). 

•  Eligibility is being extended to those households with an income that is at or below 

200% Federal Poverty Guideline (EBB’s threshold was at 135% of poverty guideline). 

•  Current EBB recipients eligible under the ACP guidelines will automatically transition 

to the $30 benefit March 1, 2022.  

•  Households can select the service they want from participating providers.  

•  Households that lose their EBB benefit due to ACP eligibility changes will need to 

reapply. Their benefits will be discontinued sixty days from December 31, 2021. ISPs are 

not required to notify them of the termination of service.  

The RemotEDx Connectivity Champions have been assisting families from all over Ohio 

with the EBB application process, and they will continue to assist them in the transition 

to the new program. The need for affordable internet for students continues to be 

paramount in today’s learning environment and teaching strategies. Download a 

flyer summarizing the new ACP program or visit acpbenefit.org for detailed information. 

If you have questions, please contact the RemotEDx Connectivity Champions at 844-

512-6446 or email connectme@ohio-k12.help. 

  

https://www.ohio-k12.help/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/ACP-Flyer-1-22.pdf
https://www.ohio-k12.help/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/ACP-Flyer-1-22.pdf
https://acpbenefit.org/
mailto:connectme@ohio-k12.help
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INFOhio: Instructional Materials Added to Open Space 

 

Open Space now has more of the quality instructional materials you’ve been looking for! 

A collection of 167 full curriculum units for English Language Arts and 

Mathematics from Fishtank Learning have been added to Open Space. 57 new lesson 

plans and resources from Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and Great Lakes Now have been 

added, too! 

The Fishtank Learning curriculum units align to Ohio Learning Standards and contain 

comprehensive lessons, assessments, supplemental materials, and links to related 

resources. In addition, teacher guides and professional learning opportunities are 

included. The ELA curriculum spans 

Kindergarten through grade 12 and 

"meets expectations" for Alignment in 

Text Quality and Building Knowledge 

from Ohio Materials Matter Reviews. 

The math curriculum spans grades 3-8 

and also includes Algebra I, Geometry, 

and Algebra II. It also "meets 

expectations" for Focus & Coherence 

and Rigor & Mathematical practices from Ohio Materials Matter Reviews. A free Fishtank 

Learning account is required to view all materials. 

The instructional materials from Cleveland Metroparks Zoo include a collection of animal 

facts and lesson plans about animal genetics and adaptability. This content is a great fit 

for elementary and middle school classrooms’ exploration of Life Science. The lesson 

plans are in PDF format which can be easily saved or printed and many are aligned to 

Ohio’s Learning Standards. 

 

 

https://openspace.infohio.org/
https://openspace.infohio.org/curated-collections/64
https://openspace.infohio.org/curated-collections/64
https://clevelandmetroparks.com/zoo
https://www.greatlakesnow.org/
https://remotedx.infohio.org/edreports/?collection=3617277118249
https://remotedx.infohio.org/edreports/?collection=3517277118249
https://openspace.infohio.org/browse?f.provider=cleveland-metroparks-zoo
https://openspace.infohio.org/curated-collections/64
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Great Lakes Now instructional materials feature media-rich lesson plans about the 

ecology of the Great Lakes and can serve as supplements for Life Science, Earth and 

Space Science, and Geography subjects. The lessons feature a number of interactive or 

hands-on activities for students to explore topics such as the physical features of the 

Great Lakes, the interconnectedness of the water system, and the geology and 

formation of the Great Lakes. 

Check out the Fishtank Learning ELA and Math units and the instructional materials 

from Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and Great Lakes Now — all freely available in Open 

Space! INFOhio is here to help. If you have questions, contact INFOhio at 

support.infohio.org.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://openspace.infohio.org/browse?f.provider=great-lakes-now
https://www.infohio.org/blog/item/fishtank-learning-added-to-open-space
https://www.infohio.org/blog/item/instructional-materials-from-cleveland-metroparks-zoo-and-great-lakes-now-in-open-space
https://support.infohio.org/
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Ohio Lottery Partners in Education Program 

The Ohio Lottery’s Partners in Education program honors teachers and students who 
are working hard throughout the state. Nominate your teachers and students today!  

To find out how to nominate a Teacher of the Month or Academic All Star click 
here.  Recognizing great teachers and students is fun, fast and free! 

 
 

Calling All Superintendents, Principals, and Assistant Principals 
 

We need your help!  The Ohio Department of Education is invested in improving 
leadership at the building level. We believe that every school in Ohio should have a 
high-quality principal because there is no “investment with a higher ceiling on its 
potential return than a successful effort to improve principal leadership.” To that end, 
we are focusing our efforts on Professional Development and ongoing learning for our 
building leaders. 

Please plan on joining us at one of the Regional Focus Group meetings we have 
scheduled to share your thoughts and ideas regarding Professional Development for 
Principals. We welcome any and all Educational Leaders across the state! If you are a 
Principal, Assistant Principal, Superintendent, HR Director, Curriculum Director, Pre-
Service Principal, etc., we hope to see you (and hear your voice) at one of our 
meetings.  The linked flyer lists dates, locations, and times for various in-person regional 
meetings as well as virtual meeting options. Register for the session that best fits your 
schedule 

To participate in a focus group, please see the flyer linked here and register for the 
session that best meets your needs. 

If you have any questions, please contact us through this email. 

Ohio Principal Leadership Supports 

Strong Principals, Strong Schools 

principalleadership@escneo.org 

 

http://list.em.ohio.gov/t/1018585/37968593/5816/3/
http://list.em.ohio.gov/t/1018585/37968593/5816/3/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT1mdGOaq5TM4MtvLxiLFptqW3TmSN4SlkMgxJw1D0Q/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:principalleadership@escneo.org
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          Ohio School Breakfast Challenge 
 

Breakfast & Beyond Recognition for SY 2021-2022  
Breakfast and Beyond recognizes Ohio school districts for their resiliency, innovative practices and 

collaboration in the important work of feeding students. 

 

Announcing the 2021-22 Breakfast and Beyond Recognition 

 

Get ready to participate in the Ohio School Breakfast Challenge (OSBC)- 2021-22 

Breakfast & Beyond recognition program. The OSBC partners are again recognizing 

school districts or a school within a district that demonstrate a collaborative 

approach and innovative strategies to expand access and participation in school 

meals.  

Districts will receive an email from Survey Research/Alchemer beginning January 

10, 2022.   

Stories will be accepted thru April 15, 2022. 

Click here to submit your story for SY 2021-22 Breakfast and Beyond.   

To preview a copy of the submission form, click here.  

Participating districts will receive 

• an electronic medallion for your use on school menus, website, social media, 

school district profile & other community focused communications.  

• social media messages and a press release to share with your district and the 

community. 
 

Each month a selection of stories will be shared from across the state with the Ohio 

Education Associations and their membership, and other education, health and child 

focused organizations.    

 

 

 

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6645655/Breakfast-and-Beyond-2021-2022
https://www.ohioschoolbreakfastchallenge.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Breakfast-Beyond-Survey-final.pdf
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Happy New Year from Pearson Virtual Schools 

 

Happy New Year! I hope you were able to relax with family and friends.  

Now, back to the reality of 2022.  Omicron is racing across the country.  Hospitals and 

physicians are seeing a rise in pediatric cases.  Sadly, continued shifts in school routines 

are radically affecting children’s mental health and academic performance.    

Kids need consistency.  As more children opt to stay home due to reinstated mask 

mandates and a spike in infection, districts need an option for virtual learning that 

provides a daily routine and helps children thrive academically.  Now more than ever, 

district teachers need to focus on their in-classroom students to close their learning 

gaps.  

What is your plan to support students who want to switch to virtual?  Things to 

consider:    

• Will your teachers be required to split time between two groups of students 

again? 

• Did you lose students first semester to homeschool or other options that 

provided more flexibility? 

Pearson Virtual Schools can help - NOW.  Consider collaborating with a partner that has 

20 years of experience in high-quality online learning.   

Things are continuing to change, and we would love to be a resource to your district 

when the need arises.  Do you have 15 minutes for a call?  I welcome the opportunity to 

discuss this further.   

Stay safe,  

Maribeth Tulenko, Maribeth.tulenko@pearson.com  

PS:  Please join us on Wednesday, January 26th at 1pm eastern to learn how Pearson 

Virtual Schools supports students with IEP/504 plans as well as English Language 

Learners.  Plus, hear about our robust RTI initiative that addresses struggling students 

and provides pathways to success. Click here to register. 

 

 

mailto:Maribeth.tulenko@pearson.com
https://pearson.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0JCXVdrYS7ePGk7bhA2S-Q
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

 

Recording Available: ODE Transportation Rule Webinar 
 

The recording of the Ohio Department of Education’s (ODE) informational webinar on 
the new transportation compliance monitoring system is now available.  
 

 
Click here to access the Zoom recording. 

Passcode: aT^m#1XU 
 

Download Presentation 
 

 
This system will allow for monitoring and enforcement of transportation responsibilities 
outlined in Ohio Revised Code 3327.01, 3327. 016, and division (B) of 3327.017.  
  
Topics include driver shortages, Transportation Collaboration Grant, and School Bus 
Purchase Grant. 
  
Panelists:        Dr. David Bowlin, Director of Field Services and Pupil Transportation 

Dr. Scott Hunt, Executive Director, Field Relations 
  

Recorded on:  Wednesday, January 12, 2022  
Topic: Transportation Compliance Webinar 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 

https://ohioschoolboards.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=46b9982a825bb2bfd09ad0352&id=3557a077b5&e=a56e8a5a93
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/_eAqHFPs9N950F3jMz6kXg2NP3uAeyTnwzqlcy-uO3sSdfH8gHthGGXKrV4lG1oG.9mpDtodl8rYow579
file:///C:/Users/moody/Desktop/Transportation%20Compliance%20Webinar_011222.pdf
file:///C:/Users/moody/Desktop/Transportation%20Compliance%20Webinar_011222.pdf
https://basa-ohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Transportation-Compliance-Webinar_011222.pdf
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December 13, 2021 

On behalf of BASA, OEA, OSBA, OASBO, OFT, and OAESA, we would like to invite a team from your 

school district and community to an Introduction to Community Learning Centers, a 90 minute, virtual 

presentation this January.    

Community Learning Centers such as Cincinnati’s nationally-recognized Oyler School transform schools 

into community hubs, providing students and families access to health, safety, and social services, as well 

as enrichment and cultural opportunities. Driven by a commitment to academic achievement, equity, 

community engagement and partnerships, CLCs have been shown to improve a range of student outcomes 

and are a highly cost-effective investment. 

Learn directly from Cincinnati’s CLCs, and join Ohio educators, practitioners and experts to learn about 

the “DNA” of the growing Community Learning Center model. We’ll cover CLC planning and 

engagement, as well as implementation and financing (including upcoming federal grant opportunities). 

We’ll also provide information on how your district can apply to be a part of Ohio’s first Community 

Learning Center cohort in 2022. The presentation will be followed by a site visit to Cincinnati CLCs (in-

person or virtual, pending covid conditions), date TBA. Click the links below to register for a session:   

Introduction to Community Learning Centers (Virtual) 

Presentation 1: 1:00pm - 2:30pm | January  25th 

Presentation 2: 10:00am - 11:30am | January 27th  

The Community Learning Center model is rooted in collaborative leadership and authentic community 

engagement. A strong CLC exploration team includes: superintendent, treasurer, board member(s), union 

president, building principal(s), community leaders, parent and family advocates, government leaders, and 

more. Without diverse perspectives and authentic engagement, CLC implementation will be ineffective. 

We suggest attending as a group, debriefing, and exploring how the CLC model relates to the aspirations 

and challenges of your community   

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLp8y4dAaysQHPuZ2nbLlBhF0wQ60MFPGDPwElf8Q2a21MtA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLp8y4dAaysQHPuZ2nbLlBhF0wQ60MFPGDPwElf8Q2a21MtA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLp8y4dAaysQHPuZ2nbLlBhF0wQ60MFPGDPwElf8Q2a21MtA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLp8y4dAaysQHPuZ2nbLlBhF0wQ60MFPGDPwElf8Q2a21MtA/viewform
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Project-Based Learning (PBL) can seem daunting when you have time 

constraints, standards, and a curriculum map. Often, the push for better test 

scores and “basic skills” means certain students (e.g., those with low test scores, 

English Language Learners, Special Education students) are not given access to 

this engaging, empowering teaching method. 

 

In this complimentary webinar on January 26th, John Spencer 

and John Larmer will lay out the case for making PBL a reality for all students.  

Can't attend on Wednesday, January 26th? Register now and we'll email you a 

copy of the webinar recording.  
  

 

  

  

https://crgyz04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/U+113/cRGYz04/VX8JrX8Pc7TPW2cP5wx5n3GjdVtG5yr4C88YJN3tskFS3q90JV1-WJV7CgC1pVMJR-W8pRwX6W7Vsjz44fPfc2VMxB1P4DG4gqW6D1Wfp856WBFW7YLYHl8RVYm_W3P9Lf-79Dm4NVzb5bC7sC3v8W8r04hh1_6pvTN1znP02-2rJCW6TQ7V21bZcccW5JZKNk90z76qW9dvnDw513Q3nW1w950Z50RZwmW3HnRJj3f7Jf0W3lXb-P7zBMrRW1d1Dwx2RsZy1W3r9Ymx6DSl02W1QKKPG6NwKxFN7jGYGgM6hJ5W5zcsGC58TyBrW8FMT2y6sxL6nW8PX1_B6XMdnhW2dj9hh58xJy4W841hq711xbHHW6Bh3wW3mYMRKW5SgMJf71wfb7W4gvk683C-6r6W3vQTHd98Lmxc3pS91
https://crgyz04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/U+113/cRGYz04/VX8JrX8Pc7TPW2cP5wx5n3GjdVtG5yr4C88YJN3tskFS3q90JV1-WJV7CgCXYW84SC-n32cg30W5l1-p44vv6hQW4kHd739jTk-KW2l8lln4XSGHSW9d34JM2vNm9XVvZLy424VFdKW198vKK7vwJ6QVv9Fb81lm_FMN4-KPJztChMDVn1fCk7NTH1MW3H_qwV2Dz2T6W8xsnWz8FMPwwN9lX29lY6yGCW6BDHBF6Ryv_4W7d_9dm2QpYh7W3gvHgt49j1JgW3J9Fd-27NLy_W4j9k5N2GDgv0W3X7vF04Gg2Y9W78BYmt2V89phN5sd05dVN98DW65PRHl7JcWnCW8TRdh06YcLYLN2MCPzb5f4FWW2FCHbL3tDcYcN7QwHVc2djsNW44xckv1jJrs7W44wTs85zvxJB39qR1
https://crgyz04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/U+113/cRGYz04/VX8JrX8Pc7TPW2cP5wx5n3GjdVtG5yr4C88YJN3tskG75VlWtV3Zsc37CgV9MW34KjVs6QDBswW7634wR80g8gsW8fqJCW4sCtHkW8NmHvL7NQQYqW7rr6s11Yh-TwW6gCssl427N81VBPhf08F4Bc5W8x9Ggz2yX-WQW7yjgVR7wCcLkW3Vkqcs80D3pVW7gFXNp4CzYP9N8xsSB15Gm96W7rKhbq3GCBYfW6S4LWl5q2Yn9W63T0376gNVZsW8CjkPX1_L-v0W6pZ7sY3rRrcmW2LmgXJ8s9VYQW4GZRXv506hhCW4zfm-W3XSz0bW7gP2l94rkthmV-q3PX14FPWLVmSvnC68M6MsVnZBlF68Y0GWW7fC3Rz554QTqW7Y7VZ01mm2h9W3whYp27v1hJWW8SkW7T7tjJfFW5FjSCV2Vk2hmW65DK2l8rpVfWW4k52Gs7jH83wMj8xLKb8pVQW7fTX3g5Fd9llW7Nd6fv2bHzgzW3G7Gnn7QQMtDW4nGjgn7v0kYsW8cJlFD8msdHvVJKRzN1R5w1rW3mpj6q2wzcr6W4q2mrf7y7y9wW7YkFYf2yN5hdW8jrb037BkqsfW5VJQ85780J6fW5KXMvt8_WbFnW364BsF7v4DQBW4CkY2C6qG9Xq35yV1
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Dr. John Spencer 

Dr. John Spencer is a former middle 

school teacher and current college 

professor who is passionate about seeing 

kids reach their creative potential. He is 

the co-author of the bestselling 

books Launch, Empower, and Vintage 

Innovation.  
  

 

John Larmer 

John Larmer has spent over two decades 

providing PBL expertise and leadership. 

He co-developed the Education's model 

for Gold Standard PBL and is the author 

of several books on PBL for K-12 

educators.  
  

Register today to secure your spot on January 26th from 2:00-3:00 p.m. E.T., or to 

access the recording at your convenience. 
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The EmpowerED Superintendent edWebinar Series 

 

The Consortium for School Networking (CoSN) and its Ohio state chapter organization, 

Learn21, are pleased to continue to support the work of current and aspiring 

superintendents and district leadership teams in leading all aspects of digital learning 

transformations.  

 

The EmpowerED Superintendent edWebinar Series:  

Interoperability: Seamlessly Sharing Data, Content, and Services Within School District 

Systems or Applications 

 

The next episode of Season 4 of the EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar series airs on 

Monday, February 14, 2022, at 5:00 pm Eastern Time and is titled, “Interoperability: 

Seamlessly Sharing Data, Content, and Services Within School District Systems or 

Applications”. Interoperability is key for the successful use of multiple sources of digital 

content and assorted e-learning technologies. This is especially true as schools continue 

to rely on technology to meet the evolving education needs and goals in their school 

districts. Even though technology-based products have the ability to make positive 

impacts on teaching and learning and school district operations, at times gaps in the 

integration and interfaces of the variety of applications can be problematic. At its core, 

interoperability is the seamless sharing of data, content and services among a variety of 

technology based data, content and services. 

In the upcoming February 14, 2022, EmpowerED Superintendent webinar, three 

leading-edge school leaders share leadership strategies for solving the challenges of 

interoperability. You are invited to join  in the conversation with Dr. Doug Brubaker, 

Superintendent, Texarkana Independent School District (TX); Dr. Michael T. Conner, 

Superintendent, Middletown Public Schools (CT); and Dr. Mary Wegner, Assistant 

Professor and Superintendent and Educational Leadership Coordinator, School of 

Education at the University of Alaska Southeast. Free registration for the February 14, 

2022, webinar is now available at https://home.edweb.net/supers/.  

 

Leadership Strategies for Scaling, Sustaining, and Budgeting for Education Technology 

Innovations 

 

The previous episode of the EmpowerED Superintendent edWebinar series aired on 

January 10, 2022. In this webinar broadcast Superintendents Dr. Karen Cheser, 

http://www.cosn.org/
https://www.learn21.org/ohio-cosn.html
https://home.edweb.net/supers/
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Superintendent, Durango School District 9-R, Durango, CO, Dr. Heath Morrison, 

Superintendent, Montgomery ISD, TX, and Ohio’s own Mr. Marlon Styles, 

Superintendent, Middletown City School District, OH, shared how they lead the 

processes in their school districts to successfully budget, scale and sustain technology 

innovations. 

 

Free access to webinar recording: If you missed the Monday, January 10, 2022, 

EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar, co-hosted by CoSN, AASA and edWeb.net, and 

sponsored by ClassLink, you can still access the free webinar recording at 

https://home.edweb.net/supers/. You will also be able to access free recordings and 

podcasts of multiple previously broadcast webinars in the EmpowerED Superintendent 

series at https://home.edweb.net/supers/. 

CoSN Resources: 

 

Resources Referenced During the January 10, 2022, EmpowerED Superintendent 

edWebinar: 

 

CoSN Critical Focus Area One Pager: Strategic Technology Planning and Investment, 

Aligning Priorities. Balancing Choice Cost & Outcomes: 

(https://www.cosn.org/wpcontent/uploads/2022/01/EmpSupStrategicPlanningInvestm

ent.pdf)  

Financing Technology Innovations - Strategies and Tools: 

Links to tools to assist in calculating Total Cost of Ownership & Value of Investment are 

listed on the CoSN EmpowerED Superintendent web page at 

https://www.cosn.org/edtech-topics/empowered-superintendents/  

CoSN 2022 Annual Conference: 

The CoSN 2022 Annual Conference will take place on April 11-13, 2022, in Nashville, 

Tennessee. The conference will be a hybrid experience to accommodate all who wish to 

meet safely in-person as well as those who elect to participate remotely. You can 

preview the conference program and access registration information at 

https://cosnconference.org/. 

CoSN Membership: 

If you, your school or district would like more information about joining CoSN or getting 

more involved with CoSN, please contact membership@cosn.org. 
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